
Welcome! 
The webinar will begin shortly.

DG CNECT
Directorate-General for Communications
Networks, Content and Technology

DG DIGIT
Directorate-General
for Digital Services



Some housekeeping

- The Chat and Q&A widgets – Bottom right of the screen
- Please post session-related questions in Q&A
- The session will be recorded and available shortly after the end of the session on our website

Do
- Participate in the chat during the session
- Ask questions during the Q&A portion at the end
- Give feedback after the session
- Join the dedicated discussion board

Don’t
- Self-promote
- Disrespect anyone



Locate Chat and Q&A - Webex



Agenda

o Welcome [11:00-11:05]
o Session 2 Recap [11.05-11.15]
o Data blending and storage [11:15-12:00]
o Q&A [12:00-12:10]
o Wrap up [12:10 – 12:15]



Six months free of charge service
for EU public administrations *

Ready-to-use
data analytics stack and

support

Cloud platform based on
open-source tools

What is the Big Data Test Infrastructure (BDTI) ?

* The cost of the pilot project must fit within the funding boundaries of the BDTI pilot budget

Not only for big data, for public sector in general (open data)

You have the key ingredients (datasets),
we equip you with the best open-source tool

to create amazing recipes for public good.



Who is the Big Data Test Infrastructure (BDTI) for?

Ecosystem with academia and private sector
Academia, spin-off, startups can apply for 
pilot projects once there is a clear 
collaboration with a Public Administration 
which will be the main point of contact for the 
project (Master/PhD, GovTech startups)

European Public Administrations
All European Public Administrations at 
local, regional and national level can 
independently apply for a BDTI pilot 
project

Are you working for a public administration in need of 
infrastructure for data analytics?

https://big-data-test-infrastructure.ec.europa.eu/

https://big-data-test-infrastructure.ec.europa.eu/


Open-source tools to support your data journey

1. Collection

2. Processing3. Analysis

4. Visualisation

5. Decision-Making Data Lake

Database

Advanced 
Processing 
Engines

Orchestration

Development 
Environments

100% 



Use case: 
"Identify Innovative Green Energy Projects from EU Universities"
Zoi and her team, work in the 
Educational Department of a 
highly polluted EU region.

Their purpose is to identify potential 
“green energy partnerships" between EU 
universities to address pollution issues.

They found some interesting open data:
• List of innovation green energy projects
across EU countries
• CO2 emissions of these countries

Zoi reached out the BDTI team to learn 
how to connect the dots, use the free 
BDTI playground to create insights and 
produce a report, which can be easily 
updated when new data is available.



Recap: Zoi Data Journey

SESSION 1:
Data Access and 
Exploration

SESSION 2:
Data Cleaning and 
Transformation

SESSION 3:
Data Blending and 
Storage

SESSION 4:
Analytics: aggregation, 
visualisation, reporting

SESSION 5:
Advanced Analytics

Access the data
from multiple 
sources

Clean and transform the 
data to the correct
shape

Make sense of data, 
extract insights and 
visualise them in a report

Merge the data and store it
in the desired format (end
of ETL process)

Enhance analytics
by gathering data
from the internet

Formats: 
csv, Excel, JSON 

EU Open data portal:

Tools:

https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bdti-essentials-course 

https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bdti-essentials-course


Recap Session 2 –
Data Cleaning and Transformation



Why Clean and Transform?

Data Access Data Cleaning and 
Transformation

Data Blending and 
Export

Analytics: aggregation, 
visualisation, reporting Advanced Analytics

 The core of the data pipeline
 Data is rarely clean
 Not useful data (columns/rows)
 Duplicated data
 Missing values
 And more…

 Data not in the correct shape
 Extract more information
 Transform at cell or row level

Use Case

With an overview of the data, Zoi realises
that it is not in the best shape to do an 
analysis, some columns are in the wrong 
format and she is also missing data.

In this session, she learned techniques 
to clean and transform the data.



How?

Cleaning

Explore Data: make decisions according to objectives

Filter columns-rows: Remove what is not needed

Missing Values or Duplicates: decide how to handle them based on needs

From: 25 columns To: 7 columns



How?
Transformation

Explore Data: check data types, missing information

Change shape: Extract data and add columns

Modify data at a cell level: correct strings misspellings, group multiple titles.

From To



• All these steps are in one 
single workflow that we 
can re-run and do it again!

https://code.europa.eu/bdti
/bdti-essentials-course

Session 2 Output: Workflow

https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bdti-essentials-course
https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bdti-essentials-course


Exercise Review



BDTI access refresh

To have access, public administrations need to apply 
on the official website

 https://big-data-test-
infrastructure.ec.europa.eu/apply-bdti_en

Once you have access follow these steps:

Step 1 > Access the portal via the website

Step 2 > Navigate to the "Service Catalog" and 
launch the tools

Step 3 > Go to "My Services" and open the tool you 
created

https://big-data-test-infrastructure.ec.europa.eu/apply-bdti_en
https://big-data-test-infrastructure.ec.europa.eu/apply-bdti_en


Exercise review 



Session 3: 
Data Blending and

Storage



Session 3: Data Blending and Storage

• Slides, hands-on exercises, and solutions will be provided on the webinar
• Gitlab repository https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bdti-essentials-course

Session Topic Duration

Webinar 1 Data Access and Exploration 45 min

Webinar 2 Data Cleaning and Transformation 75 min

Webinar 3 Data Blending and Storage 75 min

Webinar 4 Analytics 75 min

Webinar 5 Advanced Module: Gathering Data from the Web and Geo Visualisation 75 min

https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bdti-essentials-course


Learning Outcomes

At the end of this session, you should be able to:

1. Sign in to the BDTI framework and initialise KNIME, PgAdmin, and 
PostgreSQL

2. Stack multiple tables
3. Join tables in multiple ways
4. Write data to various file formats
5. Store the data in a database

Data Access Data Cleaning and 
Transformation

Data Blending and 
Export

Analytics: aggregation, 
visualisation, reporting Advanced Analytics



Data Blending



Data Blending

Combine data from different sources 
and create a single table

1) Stack new data at the bottom of a table 
 same columns, add rows

2) Join information from tables by defining 
matching criteria add new columns

Use Case

With the data cleaned and in the correct 
shape, we will now help Zoi to merge
the different data sources, by stacking 

tables and matching or joining others to 
add the necessary columns.



HORIZON

Period 1: 
2014-2020

Period 2:
2021-2027

Organisations

Projects

EuroSciVoc

https://cordis.europa.eu/

https://cordis.europa.eu/


Data Blending

Stack
Stack new data at the bottom of a 

table -> same columns, add 
rows

Join

Join information from tables by 
definingmatching criteria -> add 
new columns



Stack data to add rows

Stack
Stack new data at the bottom of a 

table -> same columns, add 
rows

Table 1

ID Column 1 Column 2

Id-1

Id-2

Table 2

ID Column 1 Column 2

Id-3

Id-4

Result Table

ID Column 1 Column 2

Id-1

Id-2

Id-3

Id-4



HORIZON

Period 1: 
2014-2020

Period 2:
2021-2027

Organisations

Projects

EuroSciVoc

https://cordis.europa.eu/

https://cordis.europa.eu/


1) Why stack data?

• To combine two or more tables/ 
datasets with the same structure
but different data, thus, add rows.

• Example: Horizon from 2 
periods that contain data for 
different years

HORIZON

Period 1: 
2014-2020

Period 2:
2021-2027

Organisations

Projects

EuroSciVoc



1) Stack data: add rows

Horizon data from different periods:
Organisations

Period 1: 2014- 2020
Rows: 177834

Number of Columns: 7

Period 2: 2021-2027
Rows: 55994

Number of Columns: 7



1) Stack data: add rows

Horizon data from different periods:
Projects

Period 1: 2014- 2020
Rows: 35386
Columns: 7

Period 2: 2021-2027
Rows: 9000
Columns: 7



1) Stack data: add rows

Horizon data from different periods:
euroSciVoc

Period 1: 2014- 2020
Rows: 2461
Columns: 2

Period 2: 2021-2027
Rows: 470

Columns: 2



Stack in the different BDTI tools (add rows)

SQL

SELECT * FROM table1 
UNION ALL
SELECT * FROM table2;

PYTHON
import pandas as pd 
df1 = pd.read_csv('table1.csv') 
df2 = pd.read_csv('table2.csv')
combined_df = pd.concat([df1, df2], ignore_index=True)

R

library(dplyr)
df1 <- read.csv('table1.csv') 
df2 <- read.csv('table2.csv') 
combined_df <- bind_rows(df1, df2)

KNIME



1) How to stack data?

Steps:

1. Identify matching columns

2. Decide how to combine columns

3. Decide on how to handle duplicate row ids



1) Stack data: add rows
Pe

rio
d 

1
Pe

rio
d 

2

One table with 
shared columns 
and more rows



1) Summary: Why stack data?

• To combine two or more tables/ datasets with the same 
structure but different data, thus, add rows.

• Some tools call it UNION, others Concatenate. In the 
end, they all add rows, remember to be mindful of the 
operation.



Data Blending

Stack
Stack new data at the bottom of a 

table -> same columns, add rows

Join
Join information from tables by 

defining matching criteria -> add 
new columns



2) Why join?

• Situation: When we have information from different tables with 
different structures, but they share the main category (Projects in our 
case).

• Action: add columns from different tables/ data sets together.

• Goal: To enrich the information about the main category.



Join data to add columns

Table 1

ID Column 1 Column 2

Id-1

Id-2

Table 2

ID Column 3 Column 4

Id-1

Id-2

Result Table

ID Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column 4

Id-1
Id-2



2) What do we join?

Two tables: we join a "left table" and a "right table" on a Key

- Left table: first dataset in the join operation.
- Right table: second dataset in the join operation.

Key:

- Key: The common column(s) used to match rows between the 
left and right tables.



ID Item Cost

Id-1 Table 50

Id-2 Couch 100

ID Store Type City

Id-1 Onsite NY

Id-2 Online NY

2) Joining Columns of Data

• We want to have all the information together
• We need a common column to join the data – normally “Key” or “ID”

ID Item Cost Store Type City

Id-1 Table 50 Onsite NY

Id-2 Couch 100 Online NY



Key OrderDate OrderID DoB City Gender

17 ? ? 1974-02-23 Berlin F

65 ? ? 2001-05-25 Stuttgart F

35 ? ? 1988-08-05 Cologne M

15 2019-10-07 #28985 1983-07-20 Hamburg M

10 2019-10-13 #29999 1993-01-13 Berlin M
47

2) Types of Joins
Key OrderDate OrderID

22 2019-09-23 #23444

24 2019-09-30 #23457

15 2019-10-07 #28985

10 2019-10-13 #29999

Key DoB City Gender

17 1974-02-23 Berlin F

65 2001-05-25 Stuttgart F

35 1988-08-05 Cologne M

15 1983-07-20 Hamburg M

10 1993-01-13 Berlin M

Key OrderDate OrderID DoB City Gender

15 2019-10-07 #28985 1983-07-20 Hamburg M

10 2091-10-13 #29999 1993-01-13 Berlin M

Key OrderDate OrderID DoB City Gender

22 2019-09-23 #23444 ? ? ?

24 2019-09-30 #23457 ? ? ?

15 2019-10-07 #28985 1983-07-20 Hamburg M

10 2019-10-13 #29999 1993-01-13 Berlin M

Left Table Right Table

Left Outer Join
Right Outer Join

Inner Join

Join by Key
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2) Joining Columns of Data
Key OrderDate OrderID

22 2019-09-23 #23444

24 2019-09-30 #23457

15 2019-10-07 #28985

10 2091-10-13 #29999

Key DoB City Gender

17 1974-02-23 Berlin F

65 2001-05-25 Stuttgart F

35 1988-08-05 Cologne M

15 1983-07-20 Hamburg M

10 1993-01-13 Berlin M

Key OrderDate OrderID DoB City Gender

17 ? ? 1974-02-23 Berlin F

65 ? ? 2001-05-25 Stuttgart F

35 ? ? 1988-08-05 Cologne M

15 2019-10-07 #28985 1983-07-20 Hamburg M

10 2091-10-13 #29999 1993-01-13 Berlin M

22 2019-09-23 #23444 ? ? ?

24 2019-09-30 #23457 ? ? ?

Left Table
Right Table

Full outer Join

Join by Key

Missing values in 
the left table Missing values in 

the right table



What types of join can we implement?



2) How to join?

Steps:

1. Choose matching column (key) from left and right table

2. Decide which information to keep (type of join)



51

2) What do we join? Horizon Data

Left Table: 
Projects

Right Table:
Organisations

Join by ID



Join in the different BDTI tools (add columns)

SQL

SELECT table1.*, table2.column_name
FROM table1 
JOIN table2 ON table1.id = table2.id;

PYTHON
import pandas as pd 
df1 = pd.read_csv('table1.csv') 
df2 = pd.read_csv('table2.csv')
merged_df = pd.merge(df1, df2, on='id', how='inner')

R

library(dplyr) 
df1 <- read.csv('table1.csv')
df2 <- read.csv('table2.csv') 
merged_df <- inner_join(df1, df2, by = "id")

KNIME
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2) Joining relationships

ProjectID

Project 1

Project 2

Project 3

Project 4

Organisations

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

1 to many
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2) Joining relationships



From multiple data files (8)

- Organisations 20-21
- Projects 20-21
- EuroSciVoc 20-21
- CO2
- EU Country Names

Summary: Data Blending

To a single data file with 
all the information!



Data Export and Storage



Data Export and Storage

1. Export the data to store it in different file formats: CSV, Excel, 
JSON.

2. Scalability, when things gets bigger, and we have too much data 
is better to use Databases



1) Export in different file formats

• End of ETL process, we can export the final files in the format that 
is more convenient for us.

• Export the data to store it or continue the computation somewhere 
else

• In Zoi's case, she will export all the Horizon data into a CSV file



2) Export and storage in databases

• Scalability, when things gets bigger, and we have too much data 
is better to use Databases

• Facilitates seamless transfer of data across platforms 
and applications.

• Ensures compatibility and accessibility of data for 
various analytical and storage needs.



2) Data Export and Storage in BDTI

Where can we store the data in BDTI?

- PostgreSQL: object-relational database
- PGAdmin: is the administration and development platform 

for PostgreSQL

- MongoDB: relational NoSQL database (JSON objects)

- MinIO: S3-compatible object storage



2) Data Export and Storage in BDTI

In the BDTI framework, we can connect the tools!

• KNIME for Analytics process

• PgAdmin-SQL to Store and manage the data



Working with Databases in BDTI

How to initialise a SQL database in BDTI?

•Step 1 > Access the portal via the website

•Step 2 > Navigate to the "Service Catalog" and launch
a) PostgreSQL instance
b) PgAdmin instance

•Step 3 > Go to "My Services" and open PgAdmin
a) Input your credentials (password in “My Data”)



Configure your database

1) Click on 
“Add New Server”



Configure your database

2) A configuration window will open, go 
to “Connection”:

- Host name/address  this 
information is in My Services under 
your “PostgreSQL” instance. Copy 
the host address by clicking on the 
related Copy button.

- This information is the same to use in 
“General” under Name

- Password: the postgresSQL
password saved in My Services



Connect the tools

In your KNIME instance, add the 
following nodes after the last join 
operation:
- “PostgreSQL Connector”

- Add your database credentials



Connect the tools

In your KNIME instance add the 
following nodes after the last join 
operation:
- “DB Writer”

- Give your data a name
- Choose columns to include



Connect the tools
Now, you have created a table in your database with all the data 
you have manipulated!



Apply queries to validate your data

Here we have the count 
of countries in our data



Summary

Now you should be able to:

1. Sign in to the BDTI framework and initialise KNIME, PgAdmin, and 
PostgreSQL

2. Stack multiple tables
3. Join tables in multiple ways
4. Write data to various file formats
5. Store the data in a database

Data Access Data Cleaning and 
Transformation

Data Blending and 
Export

Analytics: aggregation, 
visualisation, reporting Advanced Analytics



Next session: 

Data Access Data Cleaning and 
Transformation

Data Blending and 
Export

Analytics: 
aggregation, 

visualisation, 
reporting

Advanced Analytics



Practice, practice and practice!

• Slides, hands-on 
exercises, and solutions will 
be provided on the 
webinar Gitlab repository

https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bd
ti-essentials-course

https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bdti-essentials-course
https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bdti-essentials-course


Practice, practice and practice!

• Slides, hands-on 
exercises, and solutions will 
be provided on the 
webinar Gitlab repository

https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bd
ti-essentials-course

https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bdti-essentials-course
https://code.europa.eu/bdti/bdti-essentials-course


Q&A



Your BDTI journey starts here

Brainstorm your 
data project

Apply for BDTI Pilot-
light process

BDTI 
Essentials 

Course

Congrats! You are on the first step to data-driven innovation.

https://big-data-test-infrastructure.ec.europa.eu/apply-bdti_en



Course discussion board



Get in touch and follow the BDTI activities

EC-BDTI-PILOTS@ec.europa.eu

Are you working for a public administration in need of 
infrastructure for data analytics?

Visit 
BDTI's 

website

Subscribe to 
BDTI's 

newsletter

Subscribe to 
BDTI's
Joinup

Register for BDTI 
Essentials online 

course

https://big-data-test-infrastructure.ec.europa.eu/

https://big-data-test-infrastructure.ec.europa.eu/
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